How can I get involved?

About MHA

You can donate £20 simply by texting MHASUNDAY to 70570

Methodist Homes (MHA) is a national charity that provides outstanding care
and support at every stage of later life, for people of all faiths and beliefs.

MHA receives 100% of your donation. Texts cost your donation plus one
standard rate message. Always get the bill payers permission.

Hold a church service
Visit mha.org.uk/sunday to download a full order
of service, including sermon, children and youth
resources, video and posters, as well as ordering
Gift Aid envelopes.

Watch our online service
Join us on Sunday 13 June, at 4pm on our YouTube
channel. We welcome your church to share this
as part of your own online service.

Host an online or socially distanced event
You could still host events online like a quiz, bingo
or an afternoon tea. Visit mha.org.uk/sunday to
download free resources, a video and fundraising
ideas for your church.

With over 75 years’ experience, we put people at the heart of everything we
do. We’re dedicated to helping to keep our residents, members and their
families safe. Our organisation is a leading light in later life care, offering
specialist care homes, thriving retirement living and vibrant community
groups across Britain.
We rely on donations and fundraising to provide our life-enhancing services,
including chaplaincy, music therapy and MHA Communities. This includes
our new, online offering – Digital Communities. This service means that
our work is no longer constrained to geographical locations and enables
us to share support and kindness across the UK, virtually.
For MHA Sunday resources, ordering gift aid envelopes,
videos and much more, visit mha.org.uk/sunday or contact
us at fundraising@mha.org.uk or call 01332 221 641
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“Tanya’s really helped
to keep me connected
with other people
during the lockdowns.”
Anthony MHA Communities,
South & West Birmingham

Join us to make a difference
and help people live later life well

mha.org.uk/sunday

What is MHA Sunday?

Meet Anthony & Tanya

MHA Sunday is the opportunity to give thanks and
celebrate our specialist care and support services
especially during these challenging times. Churches
and individuals such as yourself enable MHA to continue
to bring hope to people across the country and support
them to live later life well.

Anthony is one of our MHA
Communities, South & West
Birmingham members who is blind
from birth. Anthony would always
bring his guide dog Rodney along to
activities before lockdown.

Our theme for MHA Sunday 2021 is relieving isolation
and bringing hope, inspired by the book of Mark 5:1–20,
which is also the theme of Bible Month.

In recent months, Anthony began
to lose confidence in leaving the
house and started to become
isolated. Our MHA Communities
colleagues found out that on two
occasions when he went out
walking, he was threatened for
money and was also the victim of
a pickpocket. This led to Anthony
feeling, understandably, like he
didn’t want to leave the house.

MHA Sunday is 13 June, you are welcome to hold your
own service or fundraising on this day or any other that
fits with your calendar of activities. You can also join our
online service which will be broadcast on YouTube 4pm
on Sunday 13 June.
Your fundraising and kind donations in 2021 will support the
work of MHA Communities including our brand new digital
offering (Digital Communities), national telephone & digital
befriending service and community groups across Britain.
To find out more about MHA Communities,
visit: mha.org.uk/communities

After concerns about Anthony’s
m e n t a l we l l b e i n g , M H A
Communities manager Tanya
stepped in to help Anthony. They
started going on a walk twice a
week with Rodney.

Tanya
Tanya, the scheme manager, had
noticed a change in Anthony’s
behaviour and was concerned
about his lack of social interaction
during lockdown. She kept in
regular contact with Anthony
and decided to start meeting him
to walk with him and Rodney.

Anthony’s confidence has grown
through his support from Tanya
and the MHA Communities team.
This is a great example of how
MHA Communities impact our
member’s lives, and support them
in all aspects of life.

The walks provide an
opportunity for Anthony
to regularly talk to
someone and being
outdoors is good for his
health and wellbeing.
Anthony, MHA Communities,
South & West Birmingham
member

Tanya, MHA
Communities Manager

Tanya was able to work out a way
to continue walking three times a
week during lockdown, socially
distanced and with masks
as she knew the importance
of connection with others for
Anthony at this time.
People like Tanya embody our
charity’s values, our colleagues
are dedicated to enabling people
to live later life well.
See Anthony & Tanya’s story
come to life in our video available
at mha.org.uk/sunday

